Welcome to training on the new Employer Services site.

This is the RSA’s new Employer Services site.

The Employer Services page contains a welcome message from our new Employer Services Representative team. The ESR team members are excited to help with whatever questions you may have about Employer Self-Service. You can contact an ESR team member by calling 334-517-7005 or email employer.services@rsa-al.gov.

There are two pages you can access that provide training on the new Employer Self-Service portal. Let’s take a look at each one.

Click on the Employer Services Training link.

The Employer Services Training page provides brief training videos on specific Employer Self-Service topics. Use these videos to learn more about things like how to login, change contact information, submit enrollment and contribution records, or keep your bank account information up-to-date. To view one of the videos, simply click on it, then click the arrows button to view it full screen.

To access more training resources, click the link called Employer Self-Service Training.

The Employer Self-Service Training page contains training simulations, webinars, reference guides, and additional documentation about Employer Self-Service. Check back here often for more continuing education resources.

For additional information or assistance, please contact an Employer Services Representative (ESR) at 334-517-7005 or employer.services@rsa-al.gov.